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XTREME® 5 WHEELED COOLER – 100 QUART
Cooler can keep food and drinks cold for five days and holds 160 cans—
more than six cases of soda. Its ThermOzone™ insulation contains no CFCs, 
HFCs, or HCFCs and it comes with a hinged lid, four cup holders, and 
two-way handles for easy carrying. Other features include a rustproof leak-
resistant channel for no-tilt draining. 100 qt. Blue.

Part No Description
6201A748ST Xtreme Wheeled Cooler

XTREME® 5 WHEELED COOLER – 75 QUART
Cooler can hold 118 cans and has four molded cup holders and a Have-A-
Seat™ lid that supports up to 250 lb. Heavy-duty wheels also offer all-terrain 
transport, while a long handle makes pulling easy. The top is retextured 
EZ-Clean for quick, easy washing too. Plus Xtreme® 5 technology with 
ThermOzone™ insulation keeps ice up to five days in temperatures up to 
90°F. Contains no CFCs, HFCs, or HCFCs. 75 qt. Blue.

Part No Description
3000001733ST Xtreme Wheeled Cooler

2000014870ST

WATER CARRIER
Carrier features two molded handles to make carrying easy and are made 
from heavy-duty polyethylene to resist dents and cracks. It also folds flat for 
compact storage and transport. Hook and rope included. 5 gal.

Part No Description
2000014870ST Water Carrier

3000002003ST

3000001994ST

XTREME® 5 WHEELED COOLER – 50 QUART
Cooler can hold 84 cans as well as 2 L bottles. It has four molded cup 
holders and a Have-A-Seat™ lid that supports up to 250 lb. Heavy-duty 
wheels also offer all-terrain transport, while a long handle makes pulling easy. 
The top is retextured EZ-Clean for quick, easy washing too. Plus Xtreme® 
5 technology with ThermOzone™ insulation keeps ice up to five days in 
temperatures up to 90°F. Contains no CFCs, HFCs, or HCFCs. 50 qt. 
Black.

Part No Description
3000002003ST Xtreme Wheeled Cooler

XTREME® 5 COOLER – 70 QUART
Redesigned, this chest is now large enough to hold up to 100 cans. It comes 
with a Have-A-Seat™ lid that supports up to 250 lb and four molded 
cup holders. Crush comfort handles also offer a pinch-free grip on the 
sides, while extra ThermOzone™ insulation holds the cold for five days 
in temperatures up to 90°F. An EZ-Clean top also makes cleaning easy. 
Contains no CFCs, HFCs, or HCFCs. 70 qt. Black.

Part No Description
3000001994ST Xtreme Cooler

3000001733ST

6201A748ST


